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NOMENCLATURE 

Latin letters 

a volumetric interfacial surface area m2/m3 
A heat transfer surface m2 
c isobar specific heat J/(kg°C) 
d diameter m 
G dry gas flux kg/(m2.s) 

k overall heat transfer coefficient   (    ) 

l drum loading factor m2/m3 

m mass kg 

 ̇ mass flow rate kg/s 
Nu Nusselt-number 1 

Pr Prandtl-number 1 

r latent heat of water evaporation J/kg 
Re Reynolds-number 1 
t time s 
T temperature °C 
v velocity m/s 
V volume m3 
X moisture content of product on dry basis kgH2O/kgdP 
Y absolute humidity of gas on dry basis kgH2O/kgdG 
z axial coordinate of the dryer m 

  heat transfer coefficient   (    ) 
      volumetric heat transfer coefficient   (    ) 

λ thermal conductivity   (   ) 

  kinematic viscosity m2/s 

      volumetric mass transfer coefficient kg/(m3s) 
Subscripts 

’ modified 
a ambient 
ax axial 
cir circumferential 
dG dry part of the drying gas 
dP dry product 
D dryer 
F interface of the product 
G humid drying gas 
G-a between the drying gas and the ambient 
G-P between the drying gas and the product 
G-W between the drying gas and the wall 
P wet product 
v vapor 
W inner wall of the dryer 
W-P between the wall and the product 
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INTRODUCTION, GOALS 

The purpose for moisture abstraction is the reduction of the amount of the water or 

solvent in the mass. The reduction of the moisture may be carried out by mechanic pro-

cesses (filtering; pressing; centrifuging). It can be applied when the product can be ex-

posed to heavy duty mechanical use or the change of the product geometry does not result 

in any problem later during use. Every other case when moisture reduction cannot be 

achieved by mechanic process the thermal process is appropriate. 

Drying specifically is the most energy consuming industrial process therefore the 

most important task of researchers and developers is the increase of thermal  efficiency of 

the dryers. Developments are possible upon precise thermal models. Because of the devel-

opments in modeling and simulating techniques in the recent years the refinement of the 

models and model parameters are more and more important. Modeling of the drying pro-

cess helps to interpret the effect of different operational and geometric factors which ena-

bles effective operation and economic designing of dryers. 

Actuality of the subject 

Industrial dryers transfer heat to the drying product through air or smoke gas in a 

convective way and simultaneously the moisture in the product gets into the drying gas in 

the form of vapor.  Drying some of the material cannot be carried out by only convective 

heat transfer. Such material for example is the sludge issued as byproduct of wastewater 

treatment one method of the disposal of which is the drying and burning of the sludge. 

Drying of such paste like product because of their feature of being knotty, paste consistent,  

gluey, can be carried out in devices with conductive-convective heat transfer. In these 

drum dryers the heat transfer can be effected in conductive way by drying gas and from 

shellside by conductive way e.g. heating steam. For operational dimensioning of the dry-

ers the knowledge of the heat transfer coefficients between the heat transfer agent and 

product is necessary determination of which is carried out by measurement. During 

measurements the contact surface between the heat transfer agents and the drying mass is 

unknown. Determining contact surface of grainy products not possible because of irregu-

lar grain geometry, great grain size spread, uncertain number of grain pieces, and the un-

certain contact between the drying product and the heat transfer agent. The literature deal-

ing with drying calls the transfer coefficient, combining it with the contact surface, volu-
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metric transfer coefficient. In order to determine volumetric heat transfer and evaporating 

coefficients in drum dryers I developed a measuring method. The transfer coefficients 

constitute the input data of the differential equation describing the drying process. 

Drying is a complex process containing simultaneous heat- and mass transfer. De-

pending on diversified drying requirements and drying conditions there are more than 

two hundred type of dryers designed. My dissertation deals with operational dimension-

ing of the rotary drum dryers using conductive-convective heat transfer and determining 

the necessary volumetric transfer coefficients. 

Goals 

The aim of my scientific work is to develop a mathematical model  and calculating 

algorithm necessary for operational dimensioning of the drum dryers using conductive-

convective heat transfer. In order to achieve this target: 

 based on sources from the literature I presented and elaborated the most prevalently 

applied drum dryer designs and presented the mathematical models for dryers using 

convective heat transfer and contexts determining volumetric heat transfer coeffi-

cients for rotary drum dryers applied by the authors. 

 I created a measurement method in order to determine the volumetric heat transfer 

coefficients of the agitated drum dryer for which I developed a measuring system. 

 Using the measurements results I created equations with dimensionless numbers in 

order to determine the volumetric heat transfer and evaporating coefficients of the 

conductive-convective rotary dryers. I examined the effect of the major operational 

and device parameters to the necessary length of the drum for drying and the output 

moisture of the product by the help of the calculating algorithm based on the math-

ematical model. 

 I developed a mathematical model for dryers applying conductive-convective heat 

transfer, co- or countercurrent flow, operating continuously, and with agitated ag-

gregate. 

 I present the biomass dryer which was designed with my colleagues, its mathemati-

cal model and the verification of the model by measurement. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Many publications are concerned with simultaneous heat and mass transfer process-

es. Thermal description of the drum dryers may be found back in the beginning of the 20th 

century although this type of dryer had been in use even much earlier. There are three 

main processes taking place in the drum dryers: agitating, heating of the drying product 

and the disappearance of the moisture by way of diffusion. These three processes are not 

separated in drum dryers therefore it is not possible to separate the process of drying form 

the other two processes being present simultaneously. Because of the complexity of the 

process researchers also examined the basic processes of mixing and the heat transfer sep-

arately from the drying in many occasion. 

Within the dissertation I systematized the model equations that were created in the 

last decades for operational description of drum dryers. I established that these linear dif-

ferential equation systems are only applicable for convective heat transfer  co- and  coun-

tercurrent drum dryers by which the feature of the drying product may be determined 

depending on the length of the dryer or the elapsed time of drying. In order to solve the 

equations for determining the necessary volumetric heat transfer coefficient between dry-

ing gas and drying product there are numerous methods can be found in the literature. It 

can be stated that these transfer coefficients are only valid in limited circumstances. Sever-

al authors only described the volumetric heat transfer coefficient as function of gas mass 

flow rate disregarding other factors affecting heat transfer (physical features, mass flow 

rate of the product etc.) The most often applied equation in the non-fiction literature  is the 

equation published by Myklestad in 1963 which was obtained upon measurements results: 

              (1) 

In the dissertation I present in detail the contexts of determining the volumetric heat 

transfer coefficients found in the literature created by several researchers and the limits of 

their applicability. 
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 

For heat transfer and moisture diffusion it is essential to know the surface connecting 

the drying gas and the drying solid particles. I developed a measuring method, and a 

measuring system for determining the volumetric heat transfer coefficients. The measure-

ment results are necessary for determining the volumetric heat and evaporating transfer 

coefficients between the gas-product the wall-product and the gas-wall indicated in the 

mathematical model of drum dryers. 

 The measuring station is an appropriately equipped as for measuring techniques, the 

data are obtained by sensors and recorded by a data logger. The instruments diagram of 

the device is depicted in Figure 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Instrument diagram of the agitated dryer 
1- Drumdryer; 2-Gearmotor; 3-Heater; 4-Blower; 

5-Scale; 6-Airflow control; 7-Airdust 

 I conducted research of drying of millet, corn, corn sleet, wastewater sludge, sun-

flower seed, wooden cube and woodchips. The data logger continuously measured and 

recorded the input and output temperature, humidity, rate flow of the drying gas, the 

temperature of the wall, surface temperature and change of weight of the drying product, 

and moisture content of the product. 
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RESULTS 

The volumetric evaporate coefficient between the drying gas and product and the 

volumetric heat transfer coefficients interpreted between the drying gas – product, wall – 

product and drying gas – wall are essential when dimensioning agitated drum dryers. I 

created contexts based upon measurements for application of the necessary transfer coeffi-

cients of the models presented in the overview of the literature. 

Interpretation of the volumetric heat transfer coefficients 

Under the volumetric heat transfer coefficient in eq. (1) the heat flow is meant which 

goes through one unit drum volume as a result of one unit difference of the temperature :  

          

     

    
   (2) 

where ’x-y’ in the index means the two side taking part within the heat transfer (x-y=G-P 

between drying gas and drying product, x-y=W-P between heated wall and drying prod-

uct, x-y=G-W between drying gas and heated wall). Volumetric heat transfer coefficients, 

at a given type of dryer, are values depending on the form of contact between gas and 

product generally determinable by way of test. 

Definition of the volumetric heat transfer coefficients 

Volumetric heat transfer coefficient between drying gas and drying product: 

       
   

  

  
       

 
(3) 

Volumetric heat transfer coefficient between heated wall and drying product: 

       
   

  

  
       

 
(4) 

Volumetric heat transfer coefficient between heated wall and drying gas: 

      
   ̇    

        
 

(5) 

Dimensionless numbers 

I determined the volumetric heat transfer coefficients upon the measurements carried 

out on different product. I processed the result applying dimensionless numbers in order 

to its general usability. I interpreted to agitated aggregate the modified, dimensionless 

Nusselt- and Reynolds-numbers as follows. 
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The modified Nusselt-number between the drying gas and the drying product. 

     
  

       
 

  
   

(6) 

The modified Nusselt-number between the heated wall and the drying product: 

     
  

       
 

  
   

(7) 

The modified Reynolds-number: 

    

√    
     

    

  
   

(8) 

Context between the dimensionless numbers 

 The measurements results interpreted by contexts of (6) –(8) in case of heat transfer in 

conductive-convective and convective only agitated drum dryers are indicated on Fig. 2 

and 3. 

 

Fig.2.  Relation interpreted by dimensionless numbers between drying gas and drying product with 
agitated drum dryer in case of conductive-convective (x), and just convective (o) drying 

 Based upon the result of the measurements of Fig. 2 an equation was created which 

connects convective and conductive-convective heat transfer: 

     
 |                              ⁄ (

     

     
)
   

  
(9) 
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Fig.3. Relation interpreted by dimensionless numbers between heated wall and drying product  
with agitated drum dryer in case of conductive-convective drying 

 The equation created upon the results of measurement indicated on Fig. 3.  which is 

able to determine the volumetric heat transfer coefficient between heated wall and drying 

product: 

     
 |         

                                  (10) 

Based on the literature I processed the volumetric heat transfer coefficients concern-

ing convective heat transfer rotary drum dryers which were indicated in relationship of  

dimensionless numbers.      
             elation of dimensionless numbers are indicat-

ed on Fig. 4 where points indicated as ’’ originating from the literature relate to values of 

convective rotary drum dryers and points indicated as ’o’ relate to values of the own con-

vective agitated drum dryer. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of dimensionless numbers of convective agitated  
and convective rotary drum dryer  

 Fig. 4. is the equation based upon measurements results found in the literature,  for 

determining the volumetric heat transfer coefficient of convective rotary drum dryers be-

tween drying gas and drying product: 

     
 |    

     
                           (11) 

 Upon Fig. 4. it can be stated that the volumetric heat transfer coefficients for convec-

tive rotary drum dryers are higher until Re’=250 than agitated drum dryers. 

Mathematical model 

Differential equation system describing the convective heat and mass transfer pro-

cesses was applied by several authors for examining the drying process of grainy prod-

ucts. I determined that the sources of literature barely dealt with modeling the conductive-

convective heat transfer drum dryers. For modeling processes of drum dryers effecting 

conductive-convective heat and mass transfer we developed a method which considers the 

heat cocurrent flowing with the drying gas and that flowing through the wall along with 

the presence of heatloss. With the help of the heat and mass balance equations written for 

the elementary part of the dryer it is possible to deduce the changing of the temperature 

and moisture of the drying product along with the length of the dryer. The equation sys-
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tem is appropriate for operational dimensioning of dryers of conductive–convective heat-

ing both for co-and countercurrent flows. 

 

The differential equations derived neglecting the heat flux between the gas - wall and 

wall – product in the direction from the wall towards the inside of the drum are appropri-

ate for modeling drying in co-and countercurrent flow. The equations (12)-(15) below are 

concerned with conductive-convective, cocurrent continuously operating drying of agitat-

ed aggregation taking into account the heatloss. 

Change of moisture of the product along with the length of the dryer: 

 
  

  
  

 ̇  

 ̇  

  

  
   (12) 

Change of temperature of the product along with the length of the dryer: 

   

  
 

  

 ̇    

[     (     )       (     )]  
  
  

  

  
   (13) 

Change of temperature of the drying gas along with the length of the dryer: 

   

  
 

  

 ̇    
[     (     )       (     )      (     )

 

  
]   

 
  

  

(     )
  

  
   

(14) 

Change of humidity of the drying gas along with the length of the dryer: 

 
  

  
 

       

 ̇  

(    )   (15) 

Using the equations (12)-(15) I created a calculating algorithm with which calculation of 

the change of moisture, temperature of the product; the temperature and humidity of the 

dryer gas along with the drying route may be carried out in all the four flow and heat 

transfer method.  

Application of the model 

 With my colleagues we developed a newly designed biomass dryer with spiral mass 

conduction for which I used the model presented by equations (12)-(15) in order to deter-

mine the features of drying. The values calculated by the use of the model and measured 

by drying wheat straw are depicted on Fig. 5-6. good approach of which proves the ap-

plicability of the model. 
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Fig.5. Change of the measured and calculated temperature of drying gas and product  
along with the drying route 

 

Fig.6. Change of the measured and calculated moisture content of product  
and humidity of drying gas along with the drying route 
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NEW SCIENTIFIC RESULTS 

1st thesis 

I developed a measurement process for determining the volumetric heat transfer co-

efficients between dryer gas – drying product, heated wall – drying product and dryer gas 

– heated wall of conductive-convective heated agitated drum dryers. I designed and built 

a measuring device appropriate for executing the process. I verified by measurements car-

ried out on the device that the new process, compared to the previously applied processes, 

makes possible to determine the volumetric heat transfer coefficients between heated wall-

drying product and dryer gas – heated wall too. 

Related publications: [6, 7, 8, 9] 

2nd thesis 

I introduced new calculating contexts of the volumetric heat transfer coefficients (be-

tween drying gas and drying product (     ), between heated wall and drying product 

(     )  and between the drying gas and heated wall (     )) and the volumetric evapo-

rating coefficients derived from the evaporating coefficient appearing on the surface of 

product contacting the gas typical to the conductive-convective agitated drying. I created 

the calculating contexts  of the modified Nusselt-numbers constituted by volumetric heat 

transfer coefficients and volumetric evaporating coefficient (between dryer gas and drying 

product (     
 ), between heated wall and drying product (     

 ) and between drying 

gas and heated wall (     
 )) and modified Sherwood-number (     

 ). 

Related publications: [2, 3, 6, 9] 

3rd thesis 

I introduced the following context for conductive-convective heated agitated drum 

dryer 

     
 |                               (

     

     
)
   

 
 

which is appropriate for determining the volumetric heat transfer coefficient between dry-

ing gas and drying product in case of agitating dryer. 

Conditions of use of the equation: 

 
     

     
   (at conductive-convective heat transfer) and 

 
     

     
   (at convective heat transfer) and 
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their scope of validity: 

                ésand 

               and 

           and 

           . 

 Related publications: [3, 6] 

4th thesis 

I introduced the following context for conductive-convective heated agitated drum 

dryer 

     
 |         

                                 

which is appropriate for determining the volumetric heat transfer coefficient between the 

heated wall and drying product in case of agitating dryer  

Conditions of use of the equation: 

           (at conductive-convective heat transfer) and 

their scope of validity: 

                and 

           and 

           . 

 Related publications: [3, 6] 

5th thesis 

I introduced the following context for convective heated rotary drum dryer 

     
 |    

     
                          

which is appropriate for determining the volumetric heat transfer coefficient between the 

dryer gas and drying product. I determined that in the range of            the modi-

fied Nusselt-number values between drying gas and drying product concerning rotary 

drum dryers are higher than convective agitated drum dryers. 

The scope of validity of the equation: 

           és 

           . 

 Related publications: [6]  
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6th thesis 

I developed a mathematical model for drying conductive-convective, co- and coun-

tercurrent flow agitated aggregation taking into account the heatloss. With the model it is 

possible to determine the change of moisture content and the temperature of the drying 

product and the change of temperature and humidity content of the drying gas along with 

the length of the dryer. Dismissing the heatflux between gas-wall (      ) and wall – 

product (      ) the model is applicable for examining only convective heat transfer 

agitated aggregation. Based on the mathematical model I created a calculation algorithm. 

Applying the calculation algorithm I determined that major effect to the length of the con-

ductive-convective cocurrent agitated drum dryer is exercised by the wall temperature 

and mass flow of the drying gas. I verified by measurements carried out within industrial 

circumstances that the model and calculation algorithm concerning convective heat trans-

fer is applied on newly developed biomass dryer with spiral product and gas conduction. 

Related publications: [1, 4, 5, 6, 8] 
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